All seminars are held at the Harvard School of Public Health. Seminars run from 12:30 – 1:20PM and are typically held in Building 1, Room 1302.

**Thursday, October 20, 2011**

“The changing climate and health: greenhouse gases as a public health risk”  
*Ari Bernstein, MD, MPH*  
Acting Associate Director, Center for Health and the Global Environment, Harvard Medical School

**Thursday, November 17, 2011**

*John Balbus, MD, MPH*  
Senior Advisor for Public Health, National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

**Friday, November 18, 2011**

“Greenland as a public health laboratory”  
*Philippe Grandjean, MD, DMSc*  
Adjunct Professor of Environmental Health, HSPH; Professor, Environmental Medicine, University of Southern Denmark  
*Henning Pedersen, MD, PhD,*  
District Medical Officer at the Primary Health Care Clinic in Nuuk, Greenland  
*Note: this seminar will be held in Kresge Building, Room 502 (not the usual location of Building 1, Room 1302).*

**Thursday, January 19, 2012**

“Environmental Change and Infectious Disease: the Essential Role of Environmental Health Science”  
*Justin Remais, PhD, MS*  
Director, Graduate Program in Global Environmental Health, Rollins School of Public Health
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2012
“Projecting, Managing, and Communicating Environmental Health Risks”
Jeremy Hess, MD, MPH
Professor of Environmental Health, Rollins School of Public Health

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2012
“What Public Health Professionals Should Know to Help Create a Healthy, Just and Sustainable Society”
Anthony Cortese, ScD, MS
President, Second Nature: Education for Sustainability

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 2012
“Can We Feed a Growing World Without Destroying the Planet?”
Jonathan Foley, PhD
Director, Institute on the Environment, University of Minnesota
Note: this seminar will be held in FXB Building, Room G-11 (not the usual location of Building 1, Room 1302).

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2011
“Water and Health (and climate change?)”
John Briscoe, PhD
Gordon McKay Professor of the Practice of Environmental Engineering and Environmental Health at Harvard University; Director, Water Security Initiative, Harvard University

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2012
“Global Climate Change and Health in a Low Carbon Economy”
Jonathan Patz, MD, MPH
Professor of Environmental Studies & Population Health Sciences, Center for Sustainability and the Global Environment, University of Wisconsin-Madison

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 2012
George Luber, PhD
Associate Director for Global Climate Change, National Center for Environmental Health
Note: this seminar will be held in FXB Building, Room G-11 (not the usual location of Building 1, Room 1302).

FALL 2012
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2012
Andy Haines, MD, MBBS [videoconference]
Professor of Public Health & Primary Care, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
Note: this seminar will be held in FXB Building, Room G-11 at 9:30 a.m. (not the usual location of Building 1, Room 1302 at 12:30 p.m.)

Sponsored by the Department of Environmental Health and the HSPH-NIEHS Center for Environmental Health (ES-00002); curated by the HSPH Students’ Climate and Health Forum.